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Abstract. W ereportthe�rstdetection with INTEG RAL ofpersistenthard X{ray em ission (20 to 100 keV)from

the Rapid Burster(M XB 1730{335),and describe itsfullspectrum from 3 to 100 keV.The source wasdetected

on February/M arch 2003 during oneofitsrecurrentoutbursts.Thesourcewasclearly detected with a high signal

to noise ratio during the single pointingsand iswelldistinguished from theneighboring source G X 354{0.The 3

{ 100 keV X{ray spectrum ofthe persistentem ission iswelldescribed by a two-com ponentm odelconsisting ofa

blackbody plusa power-law with photon index � 2.4.The estim ated lum inosity was� 8:5� 1036 erg s� 1 in the

3 { 20 keV energy band and � 1:3� 10
36

erg s
� 1

in the 20 { 100 keV energy range,fora distance of8 kpc.
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1.Introduction

The Rapid Burster (M XB 1730{335, hereafter RB) is

a low m ass X{ray binary system (LM XB) located in

the globular cluster Liller 1 at a distance of � 8 kpc

(O rtolanietal.1996)in the G alactic plane (Lewin etal.

1995,fora review).Unique in the G alaxy,the RB isthe

only LM XB known to produce both type I and type II

X{ray bursts.Type Iburstsare characteristicofLM XBs

hosting a low m agnetic � eld neutron star (NS) and are

known to be the resultofexplosive therm onuclearburn-

ing ofaccreted m aterialon thesurfaceoftheNS.TypeII

burstslikely arisefrom thereleaseofgravitationalpoten-

tialenergy during sudden briefperiodsofhigheraccretion

ratebelieved to be caused by a recurring accretion insta-

bility (e.g.Lewin etal.1995).TheRB isa recurring tran-

sientwith outburstswhich lastforafew weeksfollowed by

quiescentintervals.These intervalslasted for� 200 days

until1999,but have shrinked to � 100 days since 2000

(M asetti2002).

O ne ofthe m ajorproblem sin studying the persistent

em ission from thissource isitsproxim ity (0.5� apart)to

the bright and variable LM XB 4U 1728{34 (G X354{0).

As a consequence,it has never been possible to deter-

m ine the persistent em ission from the RB in the hard

X{ray energy range,due to the low angular resolution
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ofthe collim atordetectors used so far.Am ong the m ost

recent results on the RB, we wish to m ention those

obtained with the Proportional Counter Array (PCA)

aboard the RossiX{ray Tim ing Explorer (RXTE) satel-

lite (G uerriero etal.1999),and those obtained with the

BeppoSAX satellite(M asettietal.2000).G uerriero etal

(1999) m onitored four outbursts ofthe source occurred

between 1996 and 1998,detecting type Ibursts,type II

bursts,and the source persistentem ission up to 20 keV.

Thepersistentem ission levelwasestim ated o� setting the

satellitepointingby 0.5� awayfrom G X354{0.They found

that the 2.5 { 20 keV persistent em ission spectrum was

welldescribed by a m ulti-com ponentm odelconsisting of

twoblackbodies(bb),plusapower-law (pl),noticingthat

up to 10 keV the pl isnotneeded.M asettietal.(2000)

m ainly studied in the broad 0.1 { 200 keV energy band

the evolution of the spectralproperties of the bursting

em ission.The persistent em ission spectrum was investi-

gated in the range from 1 to 10 keV,also � nding that

a 2bb m odelwassuitable to describe the data.At ener-

gies higher than 10 keV,a residualcontam ination from

G X 354{0 prevented an unbiased estim ate the persistent

em ission  ux leveland spectrum from being perform ed

with thePhoswich Detection System (PDS).M ahasenaet

al.(2003)observed typeIIburstsfrom th RB with ASCA

in 1998 and 1999,and found thatboth theburstand per-

sistentem ission spectra,in the 1 { 10 keV energy range,

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0407336v1
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could be� tted with a two-com ponentm odelconsisting of

a m ulti-colordisc m odeland a blackbody.

W e observed the RB in hard X{rays,using both the

im ager IBIS (Ubertinietal.2003) and the m odule 2 of

the X{ray m onitor JEM -X (Lund etal.2003) on board

the INTEGRAL satellite (W inkleretal.2003). Thanks

to their high angular resolution it was possible to sepa-

ratetheRB from G X 354{0.Thisrepresentsa signi� cant

im provem entoverthe previousm easurem entsm ade with

low spacialresolution instrum ents.Thuswe were able to

clearly m easure the hard X{ray em ission from the RB as

distinctfrom thatofthe nearby G X 354{0.

W e reporthere the � rsthigh energy detection ofthe

RB during the decay phase from outburstto quiescence.

Theobservation wasobtained duringtheFebruary/M arch

2003 outburst.Theresultsarebased on the20 { 100 keV

data from IBIS,and on 3 { 20 keV data from JEM -X.In

Sec.2 we describe the observation,in Sec.3 we present

the spectralresults,and in Sec.4 wegivethe conclusion.

2.INTEGRAL observation and data analysis

The present dataset was obtained during a Target of

O pportunity (ToO )observation oftheG alacticcenterre-

gion,perform ed from February28toM arch 1,2003(satel-

literevolution 46),during theoutburstdecay phaseofthe

RB.Theobservation spanned justover2 daysand caught

the object as the  ux levelwas decaying from an X{ray

intensitycorrespondingtoabout50% oftheoutburstpeak

down to quiescence.Fig.1 showsthe2 { 12 keV RB light

curveobtained with theAll-Sky M onitor(ASM )on board

RXTE.Alsoshownin Fig.1arethetim eintervalsin which

the INTEGRAL observation wasperform ed.

Fig.1. RXTE/ASM light curve in the 2 { 12 keV en-

ergy band (data averaged over 1-day intervals) of the

February/M arch outburstoftheRB.Theverticaldashed

linesindicatethe tim esofthe INTEGRAL observations.

The IBIS im agerisa coded m ask instrum entwith an

angular resolution of120 FW HM ,a fully coded � eld of

view (FOV) of 9� � 9�,and a partially coded FOV of

29�� 29� atzerosensitivity.Thedetection planeconsistsof
twodetection layers,ISG RIand PICsIT.Theupperdetec-

tor,ISG RI(Lebrun etal.2003),hasa passband between

15 keV and 1 M eV,butitsbestsensitivity isachieved be-

tween 20 keV and 200 keV.Thebottom detector,PICsIT

(DiCocco etal.2003),hasapassband between � 200keV

and � 8 M eV.The JEM -X m onitorisalso a coded m ask

telescopewith angularresolution of30 FW HM ,a FOV of

4:8� in diam eter,and a partially coded FOV of13:2� in

diam eter.Itcoversthe energy rangefrom 3 to 25 keV.

O ur observation consisted of 76 stable pointings

(Science W indows,ScW )of� 2.2 ksexposureeach,with

a 5 � 5 dithering pattern.Due to the dithering,which

im plied a change ofthe pointing direction,the RB was

notalwaysin the JEM -X � eld ofview.The RB position

o� sets,which ranged from 1� to 9�,wereused in thedata

extraction.ForIBIS,thetotalexposuretim ewas� 173ks.

ForJEM -X,forwhich the data extraction wasrestricted

to pointingswith an o� set<� 3�,the totalexposure tim e

was� 46 ks.Due to the high angularresolution ofIBIS

and JEM -X the RB was wellseparated from G X 354{0.

Thespectrom eter(SPI)wasnotused sinceits2� angular

resolution isinadequatein thiscase.

The data reduction was perform ed using the stan-

dard O � ine Science Analysis (O SA) version 3.0 dis-

tributed by the INTEGRAL Science Data Center

(Courvoisieretal.2003).Thealgorithm sused in theanal-

ysisare described by G oldwurm etal.(2003).Forallin-

strum ents,thenewestavailable(O SA 3.0)responsem atri-

ceswereused.Foreach ScW weextracted 16channelspec-

tra for IBIS and 256 channelspectra for JEM -X.Single

pointingswere deconvolved and analyzed separately,and

then m osaicked.Foreach ScW ,sourcepositionsaredeter-

m ined by � tting a 2D gaussian function to each peak in

the deconvolved im age.Source spectra are then obtained

by a sim ultaneous� tofallsourcesdetected in the im age

togetherwith thebackground.Thespectrum averaged on

the totalexposure tim e was obtained from those ofthe

ScW sby weighting them forthe exposure tim e ofthe in-

dividualpointings.The spectra were analyzed with the

XSPEC v.11.2.0 softwarepackage(Arnaud 1996).

17:20:0036:00 28:0044:00

-33:00:00

-31:30:00

-34:30:00

GX 354-0

Rapid Burster

Fig.2.The 20 { 40 keV IBIS/ISG RIm osaicked,decon-

volved sky im age ofthe � 173 ksobservation.Im age size
is� 6�� 4�,centered attheRB position.Thepixelsizeis

50.TheRB and G X 354{0 weredetected ata signi� cance

of� 37.7 � and at� 96 �,respectively.
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3.Results

3.1.Im age and lightcurve propertiesoftheRB

IBIS

Figure2 showsa signi� cancem ap ofthesourcesdetected

in the region around the RB position in the 20 { 40 keV

energy range.Two sources are clearly detected at a sig-

ni� cance levelof� 37:7� forthe RB and � 96� forG X

354{0,respectively.Athigher energies,40 { 80 keV,the

con� dence levelwas� 7� forthe RB and � 50� forG X

354{0.W ith the im aging procedure,from the IBIS data

thederived celestialposition oftheRB isgiven by (J2000)

R:A:= 17h33m 23s:81;D ec:= � 33�23m 36s:4,while that
ofG X 354{0 is given by R:A:= 17h31m 57s:72;D ec:=

� 33�50m 5s:6.The source position o� set with respect to

the catalog position is � 0:340 for the RB,and 0.070 for

G X 354{0.Thisiswithin the90% con� dencelevelassum -

ing the source location errorgiven by G rosetal.(2003).

The derived angulardistance between the two sourcesis

� 320.

ThelightcurveoftheRB integrated on each pointing

in the sam e energy bands as above is shown in Fig.3.

Them ean countratein the20 { 40 keV and 40 { 80 keV

energy bandsis� 2.3 cts/sand � 0.5 cts/s,respectively.

Above100 keV theRB wasnotdetected ata statistically

signi� cant leveleither in single exposure or in the total

exposure tim e.The IBIS spectrum and background are

� tted sim ultaneously and extracted foreach pointing and

energy band.W eexcluded allchannelsbelow 20 keV and

above100 keV.

Fig.3.IBIS/ISG RIlightcurve ofthe RB in the 20 { 40

keV (top panel) and 40 { 80 keV (bottom panel) energy

bands.Each datapointisaveraged overoneScW ,and the

countrate wasextracted directly from the source recon-

structed ScW im age.Tim esareexpressed in daysstarting

from the outburstonseton February 14 2003.

Fig.4. JEM -X 3-18 keV count rate light curve of the

strongestburst.Tim eisexpressed in hoursfrom thestart

ofthe observation.The bin tim e is5 s.

JEM -X

Ato� setangles<� 3� theRB wasdetected in each ScW at

signi� cancelevelsof� 15{ 37�,depending on theangular
distancefrom thespacecraftpointingdirection.Thanksof

thehightangularresolution (3’)ofJEM -X,theRB isnot

contam inated from G X 354{0.The derived light curve,

in addition to the persistentem ission,shows11 burstsof

duration ranging from 10 sto 60 s.The3 { 18 keV count

ratesatthe burstpeak rangefrom � 29 cts/sto 89 cts/s

(see the strongestburstin Fig.4).

The statisticsofthe data howeverdid notallow usto

use the hardness ratio to determ ine whether the bursts

are oftype I or II.To get a reasonable signalto noise

ratio,the burstlightcurveswere binned at5 s,and this

prevented usfrom looking atpossible "ringing" e� ectsin

the bursttim ing pro� le,which are characteristic oftype

IIbursts(seee.g.M asettietal.2000).Becauseofm ultiple

data gapsin the JEM -X lightcurve ofthe RB,we could

notestablish whethertheexpected linearrelation between

the X{ray energy in a burstand the tim e intervalto the

followingburst(’E -� t’relation,Lewin etal.1976)issat-

is� ed by ourburstdata.Forthe sam e reason,we cannot

easily classify thedetected burstsaccording to theresults

by G uerriero etal.(1999),which predicttype Iburstsat

particular epochs from the outburst onset.O n the basis

ofthe lum inosity ofthe persistent em ission (< 2 � 1037

ergs�1 )in correspondenceoftheobserved bursts,accord-

ing to G uerriero etal.(1999),type IIburstsare favored.

However,theestim ated the3{18keV � ratiobetween the

persistentand bursting  uence em ission (46� 2),which is
wellabovethem inim um valuefound in thecaseoftypeI

X{ray bursts(Lewin etal.1995),would pointto a typeI

burstorigin ofthe observed events.

3.2.Persistentem ission and X{ray burstspectra

The m ean 3 { 100 keV spectrum ofthe Rapid Burster

persistent em ission was obtained by using all the use-
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fulJEM -X and IBIS data exceptthose corresponding to

the 11 tim e intervalsin which the X{ray burstswere ob-

served.A constant factor was also included in the � t to

takeinto accountboth theuncertainty in theinstrum ents

cross-calibration and the factthatIBIS and JEM -X have

di� erentexposure tim es:the lastpointin factcan intro-

duce system atic e� ects in the � tting result,expecially if

thesourceischaracterized by a bursting behaviouratthe

tim e ofthe observations.W e � xed thisconstantequalto

1 forJEM -X,allowing itto vary forIBIS.W e found that

the spectrum iswelldescribed by a photo-electrically ab-

sorbed m ulti-com ponentm odelconsisting ofa bb plus a

pl plusa G aussian em ission linecentered at6.5 keV.W e

werenotableto constrain theinterstellarcolum n density

N H ,so N H was frozen at 1.6 � 1022 cm �2 in our � t,

the G alactic value reported in the radio m aps ofDickey

& Lockm an (1990)along the sourcedirection.Thisvalue

isconsistentwith thatm easured by M asettietal.(2000).

The signi� cance ofthe em ission line isvery high,asalso

testi� ed by the �2/(degrees offreedom ,dof) = 178/138

in the case the line isnotincluded in the � tto �2/dof=

115/135 after its inclusion,with a probability ofchance

im provem entof� 10�14 .The best � t param etersofthe

m odeltogetherwith the90% con� dencesingleparam eter

errorsare reported in Table 1,while the count rate and

theE F (E )spectrum alongwith thesingle� tcom ponents

and the residuals on the count spectrum to the best � t

m odelareshown in Fig.5 and Fig.6.

Fig.5.The 3 { 100 keV countrate spectrum ofthe RB

with the best � t m odelbb+ G aussian + pl.In the

bottom panelare shown the residuals between the data

and the m odelin unitsofsigm a.

Assum ing thatthepl isdueto Com ptonization ofsoft

photonso� high energy electrons,although wedonot� nd

any evidence fora high-energy cut-o� at100 keV,we at-

tem pted to put a lower lim it on the tem perature ofthe

electron responsible for hard X{ray em ission.For that,

we substituted the sim ple pl,with the Com ptonization

m odelcomppsofPoutanen & Svensson (1996),assum ing

a sphericalgeom etry and a m ulticolour disk blackbody

(M itsuda etal.1984)seed photon spectrum .Thism odel

Fig.6.Unabsorbed 3 { 100 keV EF(E) spectrum ofthe

RB along with the best� tm odelbb+ G aussian + pl.

Di� erent line styles show the single m odelcom ponents.

Dotted:bb.Dotted-dashed:pl.Long-dashed:G aussian.

also providesa very good description ofthe data (�2/dof

= 114/133)and givesa 2� lowerlim it of90 keV for the

electron tem perature, an opacity � � 0:8 and a inner

edge disk tem perature of� 1:3 keV.Using the JEM -X

data,we have also analyzed the X{ray burst spectrum .

Becauseofthelow statisticsavailableforthe singleburst

spectra,wesum m ed them togetherderiving a m ean spec-

trum .W efound thata photo-electrically absorbed bb de-

scribesthedatawell(�2/dof= 65/57),withatem perature

kTbb = 2:1� 0:1,which isconsistentwith thatestim ated

forthepersistentem ission (seeTable1),and acorrespond-

ingbb radiusofR bb = 3:8
+ 0:3

�0:3
km .From thebb m odel,we

estim ated an average burstlum inosity of� 4� 1037 erg

s�1 .However,the strongest burst reached a bolom etric

lum inosity of� 2� 1038 erg s�1 .

Tocom pareourspectralresultswith thoseobtained by

M asettietal.(2000),we also considered the X{ray burst

spectrum with the persistentX{ray em ission subtracted.

In thiscase,no signi� cantchangewasobserved in the bb

tem perature,and bb radius,while the m ean burst bolo-

m etriclum inosity isa littlebitlower(� 3� 1037 erg s�1 ).

4.D iscussion and Conclusion

INTEGRAL has provided the � rst m easurem ent of the

persistenthigh energy X{ray em ission from theRB with-

out contam ination from the source G X 354{0 located at

� 300 from the RB.W e observed X{ray em ission from 3

keV up to 100 keV in the tim e period from 14 to 16 days

from theoutburstonset.Thebroad band persistentem is-

sion spectrum m easured during theINTEGRAL ToO ob-

servation,iswelldescribed bythesum ofabb aG aussian

plusaplm odel.Theinferred bb tem peratureis� 2.2keV,
while the photon index ofthe high energy pl com ponent

is � 2.4.The persistent em ission source lum inosity is �
1037 erg s�1 in theenergy rangefrom 3 { 100 keV.No ev-

idencefora cuto� in thepowerlaw com ponentwasfound

up to energiesof� 100 keV.Assum ing forthehard spec-
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Table 1. Spectral� twith blackbody,G aussian & power

law com ponents.

Param eter Value

N
a

H 1:6� 10
22

cm
� 2

Blackbody Tbb 2:2
+ 0:1

� 0:1
(keV)

Blackbody R
b

bb 1:4
+ 0:1

� 0:1
(km )

G aussian E l 6:5
+ 0:2

� 0:2
(keV)

Sigm a �l 0:7
+ 0:3

� 0:3
(keV)

EquivalentW idth 470
+ 200

� 150
(eV)

Photon index � 2:4
+ 0:1

� 0:1

�
2

red 0.85 (135 d.o.f.)

L
b

x (3 -100 keV) 9:8� 1036 erg s� 1

LP L=Ltot (3 -100 keV) 0.45

a Fixed forthe �t.

b Assum ing a distance of8 kpc.

tralcom ponenta therm alCom ptonization m odel,we get

a lower lim it for the electron tem perature of� 90 keV.

Howeverwe cannotexclude thatthe hard X{ray spectral

com ponent is due to non-therm alCom ptonization pro-

cesses occurring in the source (see e.g.Coppi,1999,for

a review).

An interesting feature ofthe RB 3 { 100 keV spec-

trum is that,when m odeled by a bb plus pl,it is very

sim ilarto thatofatollsourcesin the hard state.Indeed,

in som eofthesesources,during theirhard states,the X{

ray spectrum extendsup to severalhundredsofkeV with-

out any evidence of cuto� (e.g.,K S 1731{260 and G X

354{0,Barret& Vedrenne 1994;AqlX{1,Harm on etal.

1996).This behaviour at high energies is also sim ilar to

thatofBlack HoleCandidatesin theso-called power{law

gam m a{ray state (G rove et al.1998).The sim ilarity of

theobserved RB spectrum to thatofatollsourcesin hard

statewould beconsistentwith ourclassi� cation,discussed

in Section 3.1 of the observed X{ray bursts as Type I

bursts.However in the atollsources in their hard state

the lum inosity ofthe bb com ponent is less than about

20% with respect to their totallum inosity,while in our

casethebb contributesto m orethan 50% ofthetotallu-

m inosity.A strong contribution ofthe bb com ponent to

the totalX{ray lum inosity isinstead typicalofZ-sources

(seee.g.DiSalvo etal.2000).This\anom aly" ofthe RB

spectrum with respect to that ofthe other atollsources

could however be related to the particular,and stillnot

wellunderstood,physicalenvironm entofthesource(per-

haps the \propeller-e� ect" caused by the m agnetic � eld

oftheneutron star).Indeed wedo notknow why theRB,

and only theRB,displaysboth TypeIand TypeIIX{ray

burstsin continously changing tim esand m odality.Thus

thefactthattheRB cannotbefully classi� ed asa\classi-

cal" atollsourceisnotsurprising,given thepeculiarity of

the RB.However,with INTEGRAL,a new step towards

understanding the sourcehasbeen taken.A step forward

could be m ade by extending the spectralstudy at ener-

gieswellabove100 keV,in orderto search forany cuto�

orto testwhethernon-therm alCom ptonization processes

(wellobserved and studied in Black HoleCandidates)also

occur in this unique source.This can be achieved with

dedicated INTEG RAL observations ofanother,possibly

stronger,outburstofthe Rapid Burster.
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